
Nickl�'� Corner Men�
719 Main St, Melfort, SK S0E 1A0, Canada

(+1)3067520220 - https://www.facebook.com/NicklesCorner/

A complete menu of Nickle's Corner from Melfort covering all 33 menus and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Nickle's Corner:
Nickle's Corner is a family restaurant with a difference. Besides having an excellent chef, the menus feature tasty

dishes that cost $10 to $13 for lunch and $15 to $17 for dinner. This unpretentious restaurant has interesting
decor, including a huge mural of a city centre in the 1950's, a collection of Saskatchewan license plates and
hubcaps from cars on the walls. The food is the main attraction and unless you are... read more. What User

doesn't like about Nickle's Corner:
we thought of a meal, there was another table occupied. we were not greeted at the entrance. we sat and waited

and waited. the male server came to our table and brought us water. then he went without explaining the
ordering system. we were never there and we are not told that there were no menus and the huge chalkboard
menu. we saw the menu and sat down again, we waited and waited. the male server never came back. we...

read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in nice weather, And into the
accessible spaces also come customers with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. At Nickle's Corner in

Melfort you can taste delicious vegetarian meals, that are free from any animal meat or fish, In addition, the
delectable desserts of the local shine not only on children's plates or in the eyes of the little guests. The burgers
of this place are among the highlights and are usually served with filling sides such as chips, salads or wedges,

and you can look forward to authentic Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta.
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Soup�
VEGETABLE SOUP

P�z�
SPICY

Burger�
BACON BURGER

Lunc�
REUBEN SANDWICH

India�
MIXED VEGETABLES

Lam� & hähnche�
MUSHROOM

Sauce�, chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Chef specialtie�
ARROZ CON POLLO

Meal� - angebot�
FAMILY MEAL

Nude� & ric�
CHICKEN RICE

Marke� fres� sandwiche�
REUBEN

Frenc� vanill� ic� crea�
creation�
COCONUT CREAM PIE

Restauran� categor�
FRENCH

Sid� dishe�
MASHED POTATOES

POMMES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SANDWICH

BURGER

SOUP

DESSERTS

PANINI

Dishe� ar� als� prepare� wit�
thes� ingredient�

BUTTER

SAUSAGE

BACON

ONION

ONIONS

RICE

CHICKEN

POTATOES

COCONUT

VEGETABLES

VEGETABLE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 - 00:00
Tuesday 11:00 - 00:00
Wednesday 11:00 - 00:00
Thursday 11:00 - 00:00
Friday 11:00 - 01:00
Saturday 11:00 - 01:00
Sunday 12:00 - 22:00
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